NOTICE: MAY TO JUNE 2019 BLOCK RELEASE STUDENTS EXAM PERIOD ACCOMMODATION

MASHAVA CAMPUS

The Division of Student Affairs wishes to inform all block release students who shall be coming for exams that our University accommodation is fully booked since our conventional students are in session. In this regard, the University has very limited accommodation at the Nyala University Lodge and students have to pay for accommodation after confirming availability. Accommodation shall be offered on a first come first served basis to fully registered students/upon production of proof of tuition fees payment. Accommodation booking shall be done electronically.

University Accommodation fees is as follows:

$200 per head -one (1) month, $150 per head -three (3) weeks, $100 per head -two (2) weeks and $50 per head - one (1) week.

CITY CAMPUSES

The University has outsourced accommodation at Masvingo Teachers’ College. Booking shall be done on a first come first served basis after payment of accommodation fees. The University has negotiated for students’ accommodation which has been pegged at a fifty dollars ($50) fixed rate per head for the exam period. Payment shall be done at Masvingo Teachers’ College using cash, ecocash or swiping system. Those interested are expected to start their booking whilst awaiting check in on the 18th of May 2019.

For more details, kindly contact the following:

GZU Accommodation Officer: 0772245348/0775380944/0772484581

Masvingo Teachers’ College : 0392262056/039264619/039264441

Thank you

---------------------------

S. Mudavanhu
(Dean of Students)